
Superficies planetarias - Impactos

∗ Agentes de cambio de una superficie: Erosión fluvial y eólica, craterización, vulcanismo.
∗ Actividad volcánica en el sistema solar.
∗ Cráteres de impacto. Poblaciones de potenciales proyectiles.
∗ Comparación de diferentes superficies planetarias que revelan distintos grados de
renovación.
∗ Frecuencia de impactos de objetos extraterrestres con la Tierra.
∗ Observaciones recientes de impactos. Bólidos. Meteoritos.
∗ Impactos y extinciones masivas.
∗ El origen del agua terrestre.
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¿Cuán primordial es una superficie planetaria?

---
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Planets 4 3 2 Present 
form AGE OF SURFACE (billions of years) 

FigU1"e 18, The ages of the terrestrial planets' current sw-faces, with 
colored shading representing the total sw-face area of each body, Most 
regions on the Moon, Mars, and Mercury are several billions of years 
old, though volcanic activity continued for some time on Mars. Two
thirds of Earrh's surface (its ocean basins) formed within Lhe last 200 
million years, As on Earth, most ofVenus's surface formed relatively 
recently, apparently due to processes very different from terrestrial 
pIa te tectonism. 

Crustal spreading and lithospheric recycling arc amazingly 
efficient- If ti1C present rates have been maintained over the last 
4 bilJion years, tl1C oceanic crust has been renewed at least 20 
times. Indeed, detailed studies of the eroded cores of ancient 

mountain belts show that they mark the location of earlier colli
sion and subduction zones, a proce~s repeated man)' times as 
rifting opened new oceans, leading to spreading, subduction, 
continental collision, and closure. It is tempting to believe that 
plate-tectonic processes dominated the entire geologic history 
of Earth, but have they really> \Vhat can we dnermine about 
the way in which Earth has handled its heat budget over time> 

The early Earth received heat (i'om accretional impacts and 

core formation. Together, these ~onrces probably gave the early 
Earth a vigorously convecting mantic and a thill lithosphere. 
How did our planet deal with so much heat in this early period> 
One idea is that Earth was completely covered by ver)' rapidly 
moving oceanic crust that quickly and continuously reC)'cled 
itself. The heavy bombardment typical of Ihis era may have 
played a role in crustal recycling, perhaps producing an early 
primary crust like the Moon's, t\lternatively, there may have 

been some sort of catastropl1ic event that caused loundering of 
the crust during the first billion years, ~clLing the st1ge tor plate 

tectonism. None of these suggestions is completely satistactory, 
however, elnd the history ofEanh in its inFancy remai.ns elusive. 

Today, tl1e elegant simplicity of plate tectonism suggests a 
stead)'-state regularity ill Earth's geologic activity. However, If 
tl1e carll' Earth WJS similar to our emerging picture of thc surfacc 
and interior of Venus, it may have been characterized b)' cata
strophism. Indeed, tl1Cre is evidence in the early geologic I'ecord 
for major phases and events that wcre not repeated later. Some 
examples arc the amassing of early continents, the emplacement 
of iron-rich volcanic rocks known as komatites, and the emplace

ment offeldspar-rich rocks known as anorthosites. 

SU[~h-\CES AND INTERIORS Of' niL TJ.RRESTRIAL PLAt·loTS 

∗ Agentes de cambio: (1) Vulcanismo; (2) Erosión fluvial y eólica; (3) Tectonismo; (4)
Craterización.
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Vulcanismo: Comparación de volcanes en la Tierra con los de
Venus y Marte

Venus 

Extension volcanoes 
over upwellingsCompressionNew crust forms 

and "pileup" at midocean 
over downwellings Hot."plastic"ridges 

crust 

ghs. yolcano~. and 
lI'Ikes at subduCting 
Ie bOUl1darles 

Convecting mantle 

"lime a tYl'iol thermal evolution but predict evolutionary 

1.IOg' inlllande COllvectlon patterns (Figure 16). These sce

'unos imply vel'\' high rates of deformation early in Venus's 

'Itor\', due to

11 lokJnism (Figure 17),

'j] global re~urClcing, 

rd episodic plate rcctonism 

,d rapidly This 

\.l! over gcologic time 

'(fat bt~rally, 

a highly convective inrerior and a highly 

.:torn able lithosphere that becomes incorporated into the 

..,"I wing mantic, Surface recycling into the mande continues 

',/Ll prolonged period. All the while, however, the inrerior 

ldualh cools, convective vigor wanes, and the crusr and 

Ilospnerc become more rigid. A transition occurs abour 500 
uUUJn \'em ago to a one-plate planer that is dominated by hot

Other models involve one or mOl"e episodes of caras trophic 

'\I1rt;]cing in rhe history of Venus - an ide~ that has been 

rrmti,e to theorists wishing to explain Venus's observed crater 

mibution. However, Illany have questioned the plausibility of 

One possible explanation is a scenario 

This view holds that at several 

ne, in its history Venus is a one-plate planet wirh a srable 

bhpbcre rhar loses hear by conducrion Jnd rhickens over 

me, The ILthospheric "lid" causes rhe inrerior to hear up, 

hieh in [urn mhallces IllaJ1tle convection, More vigorous con

wioo callSCS the lithosphcre to break aparr and become recl'

ovcrrurn is J.ccompanied by planetwide 

ilni,I1 thar ['esurfaces Venus almost completely. However, 

'(pi,od~ also allows the in terior to cool, ca using a retu rn to 

bl1izauoll, and the beginning of another cycle. 

\I\otner possible explanation is rdared to the style of crustal 

lI'lll.nion on Venus. The Moon's secondary crust, the maria, 

rnpris s only a smJll percentJge ofits surface and total crustal 

umc Howel'er, whJt happens when, unlike the Moon, a 

.ll1 I is IMge enough, to produce vast quantities of secondary 

- but does not recycle it as Earth 

~: On Earth, sea-Hoor spreJding causes the oceanic crust to 

On Venus, the bck of plate-tectonic features 

':gests that ,econdary crust accumulates vertically) by adcting 

.rsofsolidified mantle rock to the underside of the lithos

re. .\lodels of this latter scenario show that, over time, the 

1~~IKY of the silica-rich crust is countered by the cold, dense 

, of mantle rock that aecrete along its underside. The 

and uppe['-mcmtle rocks e"entually deform and separate, 

Imrs of plywood, in a process called delMi'lination, and the 

.It slab, descend into the interior. At the same rime, hot 

IIlJe materia! from the deep interior ascends and melts as its 

Convecting mantle 

FigUl'C 16. In contrast to plate tectonism on Earth (left panel) Venus may 
pile up old crust over convective downwellings in the mantle and 
prodnce 'lew crust over npweUings (right). At present Venus is a one
plate planet whose internal heat escapes to space largely by conduction. 

overburden of pressure is lifted, The accumulation of hot 

magma breaks through the thinned lithosphere and causes a 

phase of Widespread surface volcanism, Following tIlls overturn 

event, vertical crustal accretion resumes, though at much 

reduced rates. The process is predicted to repeat itself at illter

vals of 300 to 750 million years. 

This vertical-accretion model predicts many of the features 

we see in Venus's geologic record, Resurfacing evel1ts would 

erase the first 75 to 85 percent of the planet's history, as 

observed, Following overturn, the last vestiges ofd1e il1tense 

crustal deformarion 1V0uid correspond to rhe oldest preserved 

unit in Venus's stratigraphic record (tJK tesserae»), It could also 

explain the observed major chaJ1ges in the style and intensity of 

deformation, following tessera formarion, ro more focused rift

ing like the long, sinuous belts of ridges seen in Magellan 

images (Figure 15). FinaJJy, associated wim this change) there is 

evidence for a substantial decrease in volcanic eruptions and a 

change from large-scale regional plains emplacement to focused 

local sources, 

At present, there is no firm consensus among geophysicists 

on this wide range of models. Nonerheless, we now have a 

much clearer picture of the evolution ofVenus's surface over 

dK last few hundred million years, aJ1d of how it relates ro Earth 

and the other tenestrial planetary bodies. Such comparisons 

offer a very promising way to understand some of the basic 

principles and trends in the evolution of terrestrial planetary 

bodies, During rhe part of Venusian history recorded in its 

rocks, Earth has been dominated by plate tectonism, wid1 the 

most significant activity concentrated along the boundaries of 

lithospheric plates. The emerging picture ofVenus reveals a very 

different situation dominated by vertical processes, not lateral 

movement. The general stratigraphic relations suggest initial 

intense deformation (as evidenced by the tesserae), a brief but 

intense period of volcanic flooding, then relative quiescence. 

No evidence of plate recycling is seen ar present on Venus, Yet 

there are important clues that Venus has chang~d its style of 

heat loss from the past to what we see today. Some models, in 

fact, predict a style of heat loss that is both catastrophic and 

episodic. Our future exploration of Venus will include surface 

SURFACES t\ND INTER.IORS OF THE TERRESTRIAL PLANETS 

∗ La corteza terrestre está dividida en placas. En zonas de subducción, en donde una
placa se monta sobre otra, el basalto fundido asciende y emerge en erupciones (volcanes).
∗ En Venus no hay placas, tiene una única corteza ŕıgida. No hay movimientos laterales
como en la Tierra. Puede ocurrir ya sea apilamiento de corteza sobre zonas convectivas
descendientes, o apilamiento de magma caliente en zonas de corteza delgada que fractura
y emana, acumulándose en enormes volcanes.
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Superficie de Venus desde las naves soviéticas Venera 13 y Venera

14

Superficie de Venus vista desde la Superficie de Venus vista desde la
Venera 13 Venera 14

Se destaca la gran cantidad de rocas de aspecto de fragmentos de placas, de composición
similar al basalto terrestre, desperdigadas en la superficie.
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Volcanes en Venus

Volcanes de Venus en forma de panqueque El enorme volcán Maat Mons de
de unos 65 km de diámetro. Se observa 8 km de altura (imagen de radar
también un cráter de impacto tomada desde la sonda espacial
(arriba derecha). El 80% de la Magallanes).
superficie de Venus comprende planicies
volcánicas.
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Volcanes en Marte

El volcán más grande de Marte (y del sistema solar), Olympus Mons, de 25 km de altura.
Es unas 100 veces más masivo que el más grande en la Tierra (Mauna Loa, Hawaii). El
enorme tamaño es debido probablemente a la ausencia de tectónica de placas en Marte,
lo cual permite al volcán acumular magma por un largo peŕıodo sentado sobre la misma
fuente de magma.
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Erosión fluvial en Marte

Además de vulcanismo, la superficie de Marte muestra claras huellas de erosión fluvial
que sugiere un pasado donde el agua ĺıquida fluyó sobre su superficie con ŕıos, lagos y
mares.
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Volcanes en Io

∗ El primer lugar fuera de la Tierra donde se observaron erupciones volcánicas.

I

I

Calderas filled with 
silicate or sulfur lava 

"" -

Figure 14. A schematic depiction (not to Sc.'llc) ofmol>t of the major 
phenomena found on 10, A~ de cd bed in the text, alleast tlu'ec distinct 
types of active vol an ism appear to be reworking the satellite's surface 
and outer layers of ernst, 

till, in one sense, both sides of the "sulfur/silicate wars" 
were right. Galileo's obsen'ations also reveal large changcs in 
the appearance of some areas \\ithout emy corresponding spike 
in temperature. These may wdl repn.:senr a cookr, sulfur-driven 
volcanism of some type. Also, sulfur allotropes may illdeed be 

responsible for some afro's gdrish colors. The Galileo camera is 
sensitive in the red part of lhe speclrum when: the Voyager 

cameras were "blind," and its coJor images of 10 show strikingly 

red deposits around currently active volcanic areas (Figure 15) 

The evidence suggests that these f:1.dc back to the prevailing yel
low-brown hue with time. Such traits are what we would expeCt 
if high-temperature sulfur JlIotropcs wcre erupting on to tile 
SllJtacc, then reverting to normal sulfur as they cool. 

There are SCI' ,r:tl ways to e. t"mate how rapidly lava flows are 
covering la's ~lIrE1cc, and thl: kvel of volG1ni~m is staggering by 
terre trial ~tandJrds. The total hick of impacr (I'arers in spacecraft 

Figure 15, A dl'amark eruption occurred on 10 in the months between April 
(left) and Septemher (right) 1997, creating a new dark spot 400 km across 
sUl'rowlding the volcanic featlu' l'illan Patera. In these Galileo images the 
fresh outflow contrasts markedly with the l'cddi. h ring that has been 
deposited by the giant plume of Pele, However. it shows similarities to the 
darkisb Spot that marks Pcle's center and to Bahbar Patera at lower left. 

CH\MERSEVENTEE~ 

images provides one important constraint. If 
created on 10 at tbe same rate as on the 
Sodcrblom and I have calculated that a glob 
least I millimeter thick must be produced el'er~ 

to account for the cratC[-free VO)':H1:er images. 
is faster, as the late Eugene Shoemaker beliel'ec 
rcncwing its surfacc by as much as I cm r 
approach is to Jook at the total heat radiated 

areas. If most of this comes tl'om silicate lava, 3 

tile total volume of lava necded to bring that 
surface also equates to a global resurfacing rat 
cm per year. This corresponds to at least SOC 
lava annuall)' - more tban 100 times the rate 0 

IQ'S PLUMES 

The tountainlike plumes seen arching over m31 

centers are among the most impressive and bea 
solar system (Figure 16) The satellite's low gr 

sixth of Earth's) and irs lack of an appreciable 
volcanic dust and gas to rise unimpeded to gr< 
tailing slowly back to the surface. These disc 
kJrrn symmetrical mllshroom-shaped pluilles 
or oval deposits on the surface. IV-hen the plul 
covered, Voyager's planetary geologists believe 

be explosive volcanic eruptions. However, sig 
with this idea quickly became apparent. FiJSt, e 
on Earth tend to be brief, violent affairs, while 

are remarkably stable and long lived. Seven of 
plumes seen by Voyager 1 were reo bserved t 
months later, al;d six wcre still erupting, Thev 
like planetary-scale fountains than scaled-lip \ 
St. Helens. Second, calculations show dut eve 
blasts on 10 could not throw material so high. 
of ejecta in terrestrial volcanoes rarely exceed 

second, wilereas the pJume heights on 10 impl' 
five to 10 times faster I 

The sulution came from appealing to anort 
nomenon: geysers. Although geysers are rei: 
events on Earth, the lack ofatmospheric press 
ity on 10 changes the picture considerably. G 
Kieffer has calculated that Old Faithful in Yell 
Park would rise to an impressive 35 km ifitwe 
vVhat would power such a spectacle? On Eart 
Ven by rapid phase changes in water (from lie 

instance). 10 is very dry, by contrast; appar 
water was baked or boiled away long ago. 

Sulfur and sulfur dioxide, both seemingly 
can potentially serve as a working fluid for a ge 
arc brought into contact with hut material t 
Kieffer and her colleagues concluded that SO 
could generate the vent velocities required fe 

(Figure 17). In their model, liquid sulfur dioxic 
tact with ilea ted rock or magma at relatively: 
there Me fractures in Iu's upper crust, the Sl 

diuxide will rise rapidly, boiling and adding me 
By the time it reaches the surface, the mixt 
"snow" out, producing a high-velocity colun' 

En contraste con la Tierra, el volcanismo de Io es mayormente de azufre. Temperaturas
de lava: 700 a 1800 K. Asociadas a los volcanes se observan plumas de azufre o SO2.
La fuente de enerǵıa interior responsable de tan extenso volcanismo es provista por la
fricción del material interno debido a las mareas de Júpiter y las perturbaciones del vecino
Europa que fuerza una pequeña excentricidad en la órbita de Io.
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Superficies primordiales y rejuvenecidas

Europa Ceres

Las superficies rejuvenecidas aparecen lisas desde la distancia, en cambio las superficies
muy antiguas o primordiales están muy craterizadas.
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Criovolcanismo en Europa
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Criovolcanismo en Encelado

El satélite de Saturno Encelado Observación de erupciones de vapor de agua y
muestra una superficie jóven con part́ıculas de hielo observadas por la
pocos cráteres y extensas grietas sonda espacial Cassini. Se detectaron
debidas a procesos tectónicos. también hidrocarburos (propano, etano,

acetileno).
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Posible explicación del criovolcanismo en Encelado

La fuente de enerǵıa que provoca esta actividad puede ser el decaimiento de isótopos
radioactivos contenidos en las rocas y las fuerzas de marea de Saturno.
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El bombardeo primordial y a través del tiempo
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probably occurred within a few hours after the impact. The 
times involved for some of these events vary at other impact 
sites, taking proportionally longer as the crater size increases. 

Other large ray craters on the Moon closely resemble Tycho. 
However, craters smaller than about 20 km in diameter gener
ally have smooth walls devoid of terraces. Evidently, up to this 
site the bedrock walls are strong enough to prevent collapse in 
the weak lunar gravity (which is about one-sixth that of the 
E3rtJ,). Where terraces arc missing, central peaks are absent as 
well. Craters 7 to 20 km across generally have fairly smooth, 
level floors, which probably consist of impact breccia that set
lied from the walls of the initial cavity, as at Meteor Crater. 
Pools offrozen impact melt are not easily recognizable in or 
around these smaller craters. Below diameters of about 7 km, 

lunar ray craters have a simple bowl shape. 
Certain features are characteristic of all ray craters. The exte

nor slopes of each rim are marked by a pattern of small hills or 
hummocks (again resembling Meteor Crater) and by lower
lying ridges that are roughly radial in orientation. Abundant 
~mall secondary craters invariably occur near the outer limit of 
thc ejecta blanket and in t1,e rays. As small meteoroids continued 
10 pound the lunar surface, the rim deposits and floors of old 
craters gradually darkened and t1,e rays clisappeared. About two
thirds of the large craters found on the Moon's great Java plains 
Ithe maria) lack rays, but hummocky rim deposits and surrOLund
mg swarms ofsecondary craters confirm their impact origin. 

The 1994 mission of the Clementine spacecraft acquired just 
under two million digital images of the Moon at visible and 
inti:ared wavelengths. This bonanza makes possible the global 
Illapping of rock types and has enabled the first thorough geo
logic investigation of the far side and of the poles (see Chapter 
10). Clementine's imaging and altitude measurements con
finned that the far-side basin called South Pole-Aitken is about 
2,500 km in diameter and averages 12 km in depth - the 
higgcst and deepest basin in the solar system. Evidence suggests 
rhatthe transient cavity from the huge basin-forming impact 
l1lm( have been at least 1,000 km across. Such an impact would 
h<\\'c excavated the entire crust and incorporated large amounts 
lltJle lunar mantle f)-om depths ofl20 km ,vith rocks that make 
ullthe floor of the basin. The south pole itseJfis in a deep irreg
113' topographic depression, much of which is permanently 
shadowed and the location of recently discovered deposits of 
water ice. Near the south pole lies Schrbdinger (320 km in 
diameter), one of the two youngest and least modified of the 
reat lnultiring impact basins on the Mooll. 
Our inventory of lunar samples comes from only a small 

Illmber of landing sites. However, thanks to isotopic dating 
techniques, the ages of these samples can be determined very 
Jccurately. Meanwhile, geologic units at the landing sites can be 
correlated in relative age with similar units in other areas using 
orbital photography and the relationships of superposirion of 
the mapped units. Age correlations can also be made by match
ing different units' areal densities ofsmaJl craters (the oider a 
glvcn surface, the more superposed small craters it will have of 
Jill specific size). 

Using these methods, Don E. Wilhelms has mapped all 
crarers at least 10 kill across thar formed on the lunar nearside 
inrhe last 3.3 billion years, after many of the Moon's maria had 

appeared. He concludes that, since then, an average of 10 
craters in t1us size range have been produced per million square 
kilometers per billion years. The corresponcling rate for craters 
at least 20 km in cliameter is 2.4. AJ,y extrapolation of these 
rates to Eartl, must take into account the two bodies' differ
ences in gravity, which affects sizes of the initial cavities and 
how reacliJy their walls sJLUnp (thus enlarging the crater dIame
ters). Additionally, Earth's stronger gravitation draws in the 
bodies in its vicinity better and increases their collision speed. 
When all these corrections have been made, Wilhelms's lunar 
values yield rates on Earth of 12.5 and 2.3 craters per million 
square kilometers per billion years (for craters at least 10 km 
and 20 km across, respectively). These are about half what we 
find either from the present flux of asteroids and comets or 
from the Earth's geologic record of impact over t11e last several 
hundred million years. 

Is d,is discrepancy real, or is it due to uncertainties either in 
our calculations or in the statistics of Earth's cratering record? 
Quite possibly, the difference is real- collisions on the Earth 
may well have occurred twice as often during the last several 
hundred million years as during the previous 3 eons. We believe 
the long-term flux of asteroids derived from t1,e main belt has 
remained steady to within about 10 percent, so variations in 
their arrival rate are probably not the cause. Rather, we must 
look to the comets to explain a doubling of the cratering rate in 
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Figure 12. Lunar surfaces of different ages exhibit different crater 
densities. The rapid cratering rate during the late heavy bombardment 
feU off dramatically between 3.9 and 3.3 billion years ago, giving 
way to a slower, steady rate of crater production. This dramatic falloff 
is reflected in the varying ages and crater densities determined at 
ApoUo landing sites (small rectangles, whose dimensions correspond 
to uncertainties). 

THE ROLE OF COLLISIONS 

∗ Al comienzo el bombardeo fue intenso pues la región planetaria conteńıa una numerosa
población residual de planetesimales. Cuando se agotó esta población residual, los im-
pactos provienen de las poblaciones contenidas en los reservorios: cinturón de asteroides,
región transneptuniana, nube de Oort.
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Cráteres de impacto: Proceso de formación

7° 
The comet's crash underscores the rok played by collisions in 

shaping planetary surfaces. One of the most striking discol'Clics 

6'om four decades of space explotation is that most of the solid 

surfaces of planets and satellites - fi'om Mercury to lh( sau:l

lites of Neprune - are heavily cratered. Indeed, impact seems 

to have been the most fundamental process all the tnn:strial 

planets. Without impact, Mercury, Venus, Ean h, Man, and the 

Moon - a group of bodies whose very tormar-ion probably 

depended on the collision and accretion of smaller obJcns

would not exist. 

Impact craters are by tar the dominant landforms obscrved on 

most of tht rocky and icy bod its surveyed in the solar system to 

tc. RcmJrk,tbly, however, we have been slow to cor 

realization, in part bCC,ll1Sl onlv within thc last half cell 

we lelrned to rccogni:t.( 3n implct crater for wlul il tTl! 

IMPACT BASICS 

Thil k or the cratcring process as a very efficient dcli\'c 

for a vast amOUIl1 orkinetic energy. When a sizable S' 

strikcs the ground at high speed (Fi,lJure 2), shock wa\ 

gate into the targt:t rvcks and into the impacting; body 

sion speeds of tens of kilometers per second, the initia 

on the material ellgulred by the expanding shock \Val 

!iOIlS of times the Earth's normal atmospheric pressure 

squeeze even dense rock into ont-third of its usual 

Stress ~o overwhelms the target material that rhe roc 

flows almost lik' J Huid. 

A rard'1Ction \deeompression) wavt tallows tht a 

shock front into tbe compressed rock, allowing the n 

move sideways. As lllore and more of the target rock 

engulfed by the shock WJve, which expands more or Ie 
away from thc poim of llnpacr, the How of target 

behind the shock ITom i, diverttd alit along the w,dl 0 

expanding cavity created by tht ral'ebction wa\'e Til 

ing body, now melted or vaporized, moves outward 

divergent flow and lines the cavity walls. Decomprcssc! 

sprdl'" au t of the ca\'it y as all expanding conical sIlL< 

material continuts to flow outward until stresses in 1 

wave drop below the streng! h of the target rocks. In t 

smaJi cratu~ IIF' ground motion is arrested at this tim 

In large impact structures (Figure 3), the rock IIJ 

inward soon after excavation of the ll1itial, or trall..-if 

On Earth, this has occurred in all craters larger thai 

diameter that formed in soft sediment'ary rocks, an! 

crarers larger than about 4 km across in strung c! 

rocks. As the slumping material converges inward it 

a pronounced central bill or peak in most cases. A 
craters exhibit a ring-shaped inner ridge or more 

central structure. Evidence ofu[Jlifted rocks at the c 

of su bsidence and inward flow from the sides are it 

clues for thc' recognition of the deeply eroded imp 

tures on E3rth. 

Whtn a larg asteroid or comet impacts a solid be 

happens tlun just the t()fI11atieJ!1 of a single crater. T 
rekased from the collision of a lO-km-wide object \1 

exceeds by five ordCi's of magnitude that of our most 

terrestrial earthquakes. The list of po~sible impa 

efrects is sobering: largc earthquakes, volcanic ani\' 

tsunami wa\'cs (d.'the impact is at sea), acid rain, sunlif 

ing clouds ofdust, cessation of photosynthesis, and ( 

the food chain. Fortunately, as discussed later, such I 

F~qlll'e 2. During the formation of a simple impact crat< 
compression wave sprends outwnrd frolll the center iJltl 
target mnlcri;\!. A wnve or rnrcfacrion (decompression) 
b.'him) the shock front allnws materiall1lobilized in th. 
be ejected in a COnic.l! sheer. Engulfed by the shock \Va, 
colliding meteoroid mell~ and p;\rtly vnporizes. Simula 
indicate thal for all our very low allgles of impact, Jess i 

abuut 20°, the "rnrcr produced is circular, 
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(become In\' rare as the solar system has matured. How

'"f, in .1 SC!1se the bst stage of planetary accretion is still going 

-albeit elt a lUI' slow rate. 

HE CRATERl G RECORD OF EARTH 

1projecrilc is brge enough, it can survive passage through the
 
rth's atmosphere lllore or Jess intact and strike d1e ground or
 

. ( 0("11 at high velocity. The threshold size for survival
 

I ~ds on the material strength and densi ty of the body and 
II ii, \'e1ocity at the time of encounter. For a stony body, this 

.. ~ Jppears to be about 100 m. Most smaller objects are 

,ared apart ,1I1d then slowed dramatically by aerodynamic 
.r_il ICC Chapter 26). A historically recent example is d1e mete
o'd that produced the great Tunguska fireball over western 

1'.''';,1011 30 June 1908. We are not yet certain whether the 
Ictt lias all asteroid, a comet, or something in between. 

'! \\mr, dynamical simulations and the tentative identification 
I ,!llmi( particles in the resin of surviving trees favor some

ngastnoiclal. In any case, the impactor was probably about 
·u mKross. It did nOt strike the ground but instead shattered 

TlIl'tI\' in the atmosphere abollt 6 km up. The ensuing blast 

rJ rrees over 2,ISO km 2 of tundra but failed to produce a 
It r. On the othtT band, fragments fi'om disrupted, relatively 

"rul ironlllClwroids sometimes reach the ground with a sub
,lIi,,1 fLKtion of their infall velocity and produce swarms of 

, ,.Ii impact craters. Half a dozen such swarms are known, 
lu,ling acluster of craters produced by a fall observed in the 

I Ilte·.\lin n:gion ofeastern Siberia in 1947. 
'Io!nciillles a large iron mass or a very compact cluster of frag

· inl\ \trikes the ground with sufficient energy to produce a 

'ncle mter. An iron asteroid 40 to 50 m in diameter survived 
l1",pheri( emr\' ;;0,000 years ago to form Meteor Crater 
li>1I1\ oftieiallv as Barringer Crater) in northern Arizona. 

I' Iwr Crater is 1.2 km in diameter and 200 ill deep (Figure 

rhl' surrounding raised rim consists partly of rocky frag
· enrl qeeted Crom the crater and partly of bedrock that has 

"Ilitred up and shoved radiaUy outward. The rim has a gently 
· . lng, hummock\' character that reflects d1C irregular distribu

I uflarge lumps in the ejected debris Roughly half of the 

l1tufthc crarer stems from material thrown our, and half 

i the outward displacement of rocks in rhe crater walls. 
c~tClI debris lies stacked on the crater rim in i.nverse strati
~hl( urder; that is, rhe original sequence oflayers in d1e tar
bedruek is preserved but upside down. The assortment of 
lilr!l'l\nshoekcclll1eteorites found in the crater's vicinity 
elll that 111lll1erOIlS fj-agments were detached and deceler

i during atmospheric passage of the principal body, which 

" II,il' broken apart just before impact. 
IkllClth the eratC!' floor is a lens-shaped body of breccia, 

kth,u has been smashed by the shock wave. Abundant 

," rr 3, Cr,!ters excavated by objects at least several kilometers 

III art: more complex than the simple bowl form. Typically 
~,~id" of the transient cavity slump inward, enlarging the 
lkr', tina! width and often f01'mlng terraces, The inward

uWlIpingmass and upward rebowld of lower-lying rocks creates 

hlnl peak or plateau, The largest impact basins sometimes 

hibit multiple, concentric rings. 
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glass, produced by shock melting of the rocks, occurs near dle 

base of the breccia. It contains microscopic spheres of mete

oritic iron - the metamorphosed remains of the impacting 
body. The shock initiaUy excavated a cavity to a depth of 
neady 400 m. The breccia, which was at first smeared along 
the cavity walls, collapsed toward the center to produce a 
much shallower final crater. Relatively fine-grained ejecta, 
arrested in their flight through the atmosphere, then show
ered down and left a la)'er of mixed debris about 10m thick 

on the crater floor. Subsequently, the rim and upper waUs of 
the crater were eroded, and lake-bed sediments 30 m thick 

now lie in the center. 

THE ROLE 01' COLLISIONS 

Producción de un cráter pequeño: Producción de un cráter grande (diámetro
Una onda compresiva se expande radialmente >

∼ 3− 4 km): El material de las paredes
alrededor del impacto. El material que internas del cráter se desploma
queda atrás de la onda de choque es eyectado. hacia adentro convergiendo hacia el

centro donde se acumula en un pico.
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Grandes cráteres de impacto en el sistema solar

Cráter Tycho en la Luna de Cráter Danilova en Venus de 48 km
85 km de diámetro (fotograf́ıa: de diámetro. Se puede ver el
Orbiter 5. material eyectado alrededor del cráter

como más brillante, lo que indica su
rugosidad en observaciones de radar.
La asimetŕıa del material eyectado se
debe a la trayectoria oblicua del impactor.
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Cráteres de impacto en la Tierra

Cráter en Arizona de 1,2 km Cráter Manicouagan en Quebec, Canada,
de diámetro. Antigüedad: ' 50.000 de unos 70 km de diámetro. Antigüedad:
años. ' 210 millones de años.
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Vista global de los cráteres de impacto identificados en la Tierra
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¿Cuán frecuentes son los impactos en la Tierra y en el resto del
sistema solar?

El bólido que detonó en el aire Las manchas marrones marcan las
sobre Tunguska, Rusia, en 1908, derribó zonas de impacto de los fragmentos
e incendió árboles en un área de 30 km del cometa Shoemaker-Levy 9 con
de radio. La enerǵıa liberada luego de la Júpiter en 1994.
desintegración se estimó en 10-100
megatones (500-5000 bombas atómicas de
Hiroshima).
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Observación de meteoros y recolección de meteoritos

Bólido espectacular observado en Meteorito hallado en Chubut, Argentina.
Oklahoma, EEUU, en 2008 Tipo metálico, masa = 114 kg
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Meteoros: El caso de Chelyabinsk

El bólido de Chelyabinsk teńıa un radio
∼ 20 m. Cayó en esa localidad rusa el
15 de febrero de 2013. Se estimó una
velocidad de 19.16± 0.15 km/s. Entró
en la atmósfera en una trayectoria casi
rasante que lo llevó a explotar a una
altura estimada de 29.7 km
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Frecuencia de impactos en la Tierra
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Extinciones biológicas masivas. La gran extinción en el ĺımite del
Cretácico y el Terciario (K/T)

Intensidad de la extinción marina a Capa de piedra caliza de una barranca
través del tiempo, medida en de Wyoming (EEUU), correspondiente al
porcentaje de generos animales marinos ĺımite K/T que muestra una concentración
que se extiguieron en un intervalo de de iridio 1000 veces mayor que las capas
tiempo dado. adyacentes.
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Evidencia de que la extinción K/T fue debida al choque de un
asteroide o cometa: El cráter de Chicxulub

Concepción art́ıstica de un impacto El cráter de Chicxulub, peńınsula de
sobre el mar Yucatán, México. Diámetro: ' 180 km.

Consecuencias globales: Inyección de vapor de agua en la atmósfera y consecuente
aumento de la temperatura por efecto de invernadero, evaporación de agua océanica,
liberación de CO2, formación de óxidos de nitrógeno, lluvia ácida, incendios globales
(inferido por el hallazgo de ceniza volcánica en el estrato ĺımite entre K/T).
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El origen del agua terrestre

∗ La Tierra se formó en una región cercana al Sol a partir de la acumulación de objetos
ricos en silicatos y hierro, pero carentes de agua (que no pudo condensar debido a las
altas temperaturas en la zona de formación de la Tierra). Entonces: ¿de dónde surgió el
agua terrestre?

∗ Primera opción: los cometas. Problema: el cociente isotópico D/H determinado en 3
cometas es diferente que el de los océanos terrestres por un factor ∼ 2.
∗ Segunda opción: asteroides del cinturón externo (ricos en agua). El cociente D/H en
algunos meteoritos parece concordar mejor con el de los océanos terrestres.
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EJERCICIO 13

El bólido de Chelyabinsk que cayó en Rusia en 2013 teńıa un radio de 20 m y una velocidad
de 19 km/s. Calcule la cantidad de enerǵıa que liberó al explotar en la atmósfera y
compárela con la enerǵıa de la bomba atómica de Hiroshima (EH = 15 kiloton). La
altura a la que explotó hace pensar que el bólido estaba constituido por un material
poroso de una densidad ρ = 1 g/cm3.

Dato: 1 kiloton = 4, 18× 1019 erg
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